Dear Mr. Shugert,

After you were here, I looked over Mr. L's book a little more thoroughly and have been intending ever since to write you that I certainly did not send him any word about Frances Darrell, or Bovonch [sic].
as he has it. I did say that—
Frances Pulliam Hele Sellard
was a daughter of Thomas
Pulliam who was a grand-
son of Capt. John Holladay.
I may have said in a
letter that—the wife of
Mrs. Pulliam was under
fixed to me since a
Miss Powell. I don't think
I knew said that—But—
I never in the world
Mrs. Vincent Smith
1 Hillcrest Avenue, Park Hill
Yonkers, New York

Made the statement that she is Frances Bowell.

Perhaps Mrs. Perry sent that, as it does not appear in the account.

If Abram, which I sent, is the Rhoda, then Mrs. Perry had her own grand-father.

Iahiel until I told her it should be Gabriel. And she doesn't seem to bother about the dif-
ference between frozen jobs and guesswork. I am so fully sorry for I made the mistake. I wish he would add a forge of corrections, but he might not like my suggesting it.

I have spent a little time in the library lately in Pullein, Smithfort and Hersley. Not that I am interested. The least bit in E. H., but I would like to get all the truth. I saw Hersey in the published "Pennsylvania Re-"ords, where they gave a fairly good account. If
Herself, without finding any clue to Eliz. There was a Tom Hendley, Shollaysborough Co. 1734, Orange Co. later, who in 1750 with his wife came Acled and in Culpeper. He might find out if he left a will in Orange. Then was a Tom. Hendley in Culpeper 1783. A Tom Hendley served in the Revolution, but it could not have been
the same Tom. Newley original
of Spoolsebroon as he was
a grown man in 1734.

There was an Enoch Newley
with a Button
of Stafford who deeded land
in Culpeper 1783.

And there was a Robert-
Newley who deeded land, "es-
tote y' inheritance," in Culpeper,
Co. 1793. The land bordered

Brother of Conington

It looks as if Tom, Enoch,
and Robert were in some
way connected, perhaps...
Mrs. Vincent Smith
Hillcrest Avenue, Park Hill
Yonkers, New York

sons of the "Widow Heusley"
referred to in a deed 1777
To John Seal. But whose
widow? And what was
her name? The only widow
Heusley I can find was the
wife of a George Heusley
of Scallopooick who was
living 1772, died before 1784
In 1772 her wife was Sarah

Mr. Deland on page 83 refers
to a deed in Rabbi Co, 1834, ordering the trust of Elizabeth Hensley. If I get down this summer maybe I can find a clue there.

Did you understand that Aunt Delia never said her Aunt Elizabeth never said her grandmother? She should have remembered Elizabeth exactly the same as 1834. Susan Hensley 1846. Well, Scentie’s father showed him remembered her, whether she on grandmother or holly aunt.

There is a Mr. Albert Com-
in in Washington, 91 yrs,
mind perfectly clear, who
remember Absalom and
Rhoda well. It was
in my head that either
he or his wife was some
connection. Aunt Emma
used to go there. He
would certainly have
heard it if there was
any thing irregular about
Absalom and Rhoda. That-

in court, left nothing
covered up, and things
were pretty well looked
over in three days. The
job would be getting
the information from
him without stirring
up anything. Ignorance

(certainly see I—bless me
my case, although the

fact. That—Aunt Emma
had never heard anything
that gives some comfort.
I forgot to tell you that
Suzie wrote me once
that one of your uncles
said there were irregularities in Cobb's
family, but that A. and
R. were not among
them. I thought - left-
mich and Hedgeman.
belonged in that close
but M. J. loved them
up with another Blue

The fact that each
Hirshley who had been in
Culpeper lived in Sta-
ford Co. suggests that-

Coft. B. and E. H. may
have been married there
as it joins Culpeper.

I am pretty sure most
of the records have been
destroyed. So much fr
Mrs. Vincent Smith
Hillcrest Avenue, Park Hill
Yonkers, New York

Hersely. Now as to Pulloms,
My investigation revealed
Some discrepancies in
Hall-Pullom Record

Someone gone you.

Re know that Edmund
Pullum was transported
by Edward Gornor 1636.
That is the earliest rec.
bld I have found, and
I have found none of Edmond the progenitor of the Pulleros recorded. However the post
regulated by what I found is that- Edward Puller
was born in 1665; the son
of James born 1640, the
son of Edmond who ar-
rived in 1636.
The New Kent Parish Register recorded that-
"William son of William
Puller, not. ye 3 Aug. 10th.
ye 3 y July 1690."
That most certainly could not be the son, as the
John Pullom [Pullion] whom we found on the West
Real Roll of New Kent—
for 575 acres in the year 1704.

It must have been the
father, John Pullom as
the son was only 14.

Mrs I am very glad to see
You this very nice fruit, but—
it goes that—read a good

[0. Co. Records - Vol. 6, p. 206 fl.
Index to Land Grants—
New Kent Co. Book 4

Wm. Pullum 1600 acres, year 1657

Wm. Pullum 25 20 " 1658

Wm. Pullum 580 " 1662

You see he could not have been
born 1665—as he was already grown 1657.
MRS. VINCENT SMITH
HILLCRESS AVENUE, PARK HILL
YONKERS, NEW YORK

(died 1758 leaving 2 sons 7 years)

Thomas, could have been the son of John 2

Am more surely unless some of the children were twins.

Pallison Pullson must have been at least 18 when he bought land in Honors Co.

1730. This would put his birth not later than 1712.

We can safely say:

Thomas Pullson born before 1717.
Mrs. Vincent Smith
Hillcrest Avenue, Park Hill
Yonkers, New York

rest what we want

to record. At any rate I
shall keep on looking.

Altogether Tom Pulliam

(Pulliam) had recorded
lands to the number
of 5,505 acres, proba-

bly scattered around
in parts of New Kent.
Upon my return, I will write to you, darling. By the time I arrive, you will
be at the heart of New York in 1690. I met your mother in New Haven, and
she was so lovely. I wrote to her immediately after hearing of your arrival.
I hope we can go to Philadelphia together. I'll let you know just when I'll be in W. Best regards, F.G.S.
Mrs. Vincent Smith
Hillcrest Avenue, Park Hill
Yonkers, New York

P.S.
The abstracts from wills & deeds give so little, I am sure where we see the original docu-
ments they will tell us much that we have not gotten from the published records.

H.C.S.

P.S. No. 2

My father always told me
that some one on the Pul-
leam side was born on
the Atlantic Ocean when
the parents were on route
for America. This fits
pretty well with Edmund
arriving in 1636. Com-
and the 1000 acre grant
in 1637. Suppose he 1000
just 21. That puts his
birth 1636!!! Are
the Ocean ???
Sappell - p 3/8
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J.C.B.